The aim of this paper is to study the feasibility for determining the individual internal target volume (ITV) for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) using 3DCT associated with active breathing coordinator (ABC), comparing the ITVs defined by 3DCT associated with ABC and 4DCT. Thirteen patients with HCC after transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) treatment underwent 4DCT simulation and 3DCT simulation associated with ABC in free breathing (FB), end inspiration hold (EIH) and end expiration hold (EEH). The 4DCT images were sorted into 10 phases according to the respiratory cycle and labeled as CT 0 , CT 10 ...CT 90 ; and CT MIP (the maximum intensity projection image) was reconstructed. GTV 0 , GTV 10 …GTV 90 , GTV MIP on 4DCT, and the GTV FB , GTV EIH , GTV EEH on 3DCT were contoured. GTV 0 , 10 … 90 , GTV 0 and GTV 50 , GTV EIH and GTV EEH were merged into ITV 1 , ITV 2 and ITV 3 . The individual margins from GTV FB to ITV 1-3 were obtained and applied to ITV FB (labeled as ITV FB-1, ITV FB-2, ITV FB-3 ), respectively. All the target volumes were normalized by ITV 1 . The volume of GTVs, ITVs and the margins were compared. There was no significant difference of diaphragm mobility between 4DCT and 3DCT (P . 0.05), nor significant difference among the volume of the GTVs. The three ITVs were larger than the GTV MIP (P , 0.05), but there was no significant difference among three ITVs. It's similar to the differences both in the margins of three dimensions from GTV FB to ITV 1-3 and in the volumes among ITV FB-1, ITV FB-2 and ITV FB-3 (P . 0.05). This study shows that it's safe and feasible to determine the individual ITV for HCC using 3DCT associated with ABC in comparison with 4DCT.
Introduction
Three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3DCRT) has been used as an effective strategy for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) (1, 2). Local radiotherapy can achieve substantial tumor regression and survival in the treatment of HCC (3, 4) , and in selected patients radiotherapy can play the potential role in liver transplantation (5) . The radiotherapy for HCC was greatly affected by respiratory motion which could result in inaccurate target volume dose and (or) over-dose to normal liver. For example, the craniocaudal displacement of liver could be 0.5-4.1 cm with large variations (6). It's necessary to determine the individual internal target volume (ITV) for HCC.
Abbreviations: Three Dimensional Conformal Radiotherapy (3DCRT); Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC); Four Dimensional Computerized Tomography (4DCT); Three Dimensional Computerized Tomography (3DCT); Active Breathing Coordinator (ABC); Internal Target Volume (ITV); Gross Tumor Volume (GTV). Currently, there are three CT simulation techniques for HCC radiotherapy: 3DCT under free breathing, 3DCT associated with ABC and 4DCT. 3DCT in free breathing can't reflect the tumor location and morphology truly because of the liver location randomness in scanning process (7) . 3DCT associated with ABC can immobilize the tumor at a certain breathing phase, and reflect the tumor location and morphology truly in the corresponding breathing status (6, 8, 9) . 4D-CT scanning has been used to correlate CT image acquisition with the respiratory cycle, achieving better analysis of the variables that affect respiratory motion. Based on accurate evaluation of tumor motion, 4D-CT has been increasingly used to better predict tumor movement during treatment, and to allow more accurate determination of the ITV for HCC (10-12). However, 4DCT is not employed widely and 3DCT is the main technique for HCC simulation.
In this study, we compared the ITVs defined by 3DCT under free breathing, 3DCT associated with ABC and 4DCT to research the feasibility in determination of individual ITV for HCC using 3D-CT associated with ABC.
Materials and Methods

Patients
From March 2010 to January 2011, thirteen patients with pathologically proven HCC who underwent radiotherapy in Shandong Cancer Hospital were enrolled. There were 3 females and 10 males with median age of 56 years (52-60 years). All the patients had accepted TACE treatment, iodinated oil well deposited in the tumor region. They were well in cardiopulmonary function without cardiovascular diseases, acute or chronic respiratory diseases. All patients could hold breath for more than 30s associated with ABC.
This study had been discussed and approved by the Research Ethics Board of Shandong Cancer Hospital and written informed consent was obtained from each patient.
CT Simulation
The simulation was performed with Philips Brilliance Big Bore CT simulator (Phillips Medical Systems, Highland Heights, OH). The breath training was conducted before simulation. The principle of ABC technique was explained to the patients, and the breathing holding method was instructed. Patients should breathe freely for 5-10 minutes under the monitoring of ABC device. The breathing trigger threshold values of EEH and EIH, and the longest breath holding time of patients in EEH and EIH were recorded after the breathing was stable. Patients were immobilized vacuum pillow with hand-up above the head.
Firstly, the 4DCT scanning monitored by the Elekta active breathing coordinator TM (ABC) system (Synergy TM, Elekta, Crawley, UK) was performed, and the respiration motion of patients was recorded with Real-time positioning management (RPM) system (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) in precise temporal correlation to CT data acquisition. The scanning region extended from 4 cm above the diaphragm to 4 cm below the lower edge of the right kidney with 3 mm slice in thickness. The 4DCT images were sorted into 10 phases according to the respiratory cycle, labeled as CT 0 , CT 10 ...CT 90 (CT 0 for the end inspiration phase, CT 20 for the respiratory intermediate state, CT 50 for the end expiration phase) (10, 11). The maximum intensity projection images (CT MIP ) of 4DCT were also reconstructed.
Then, 3DCT scans associated with ABC were performed. 3DCT images in free breathing, end inspiration hold and end expiration hold were acquired and designated as CT FB , CT EIH and CT EEH , respectively. All the 3DCT scans were achieved in a fast spiral scan model (pitch 5 0.938, Table speed 5 30 mm/s, reconstruction slice thickness 5 3.0 mm). Thereafter, the CT images were transmitted to the treatment planning system Varian Eclipse V8.6 (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA).
Delineation of GTVs and ITVs
The GTVs were contoured at the same window width (200 Hu) and window level (40 Hu) by the radiation oncologists with consultations from the radiologists. The GTVs on 4DCT images (CT 0 , CT 10 …CT 90 and CT MIP ) and 3DCT images (CT FB , CT EIH and CT EEH ) were manually contoured, and labeled as GTV 0 , GTV 10 …GTV 90 , GTV MIP , GTV FB , GTV EIH and GTV EEH (as shown in Figure 1A , 1C, 1D and 1E), respectively. The GTV 0 , GTV 10 …GTV 90 , GTV 0 and GTV 50 , GTV EIH and GTV EEH were merged into three ITVs and labeled as ITV 1 , ITV 2 and ITV 3, respectively (as shown in Figure 1 ) (11, 12) . According to these ITVs, the individual expansion margins from GTV FB to ITV 1 , ITV 2 and ITV 3 were obtained. Finally, the ITV FB-1 , ITV FB-2 , and ITV FB-3 were generated from GTV FB plus individual margins. All the target volumes were normalized by ITV 1 , and the relative volumes were obtained (labeled as GTV 0-R , GTV 10-R …GTV 90-R , GTV MIP-R , GTV FB-R , GTV EIH-R , GTV EEH-R , ITV 1-R , ITV 2-R , ITV 3-R , ITV FB-1-R , ITV FB-2-R , and ITV FB-3-R ). The craniocaudal diaphragm motion, the volumes of GTVs and ITVs, and the individual margins at three dimensions were recorded and compared.
Data Statistics and Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (Statistics Package for Social Science, Version 16.0, Inc., Chicago, IL). The One-Way ANOVA test was used to compare the difference among GTV -R s, ITV FB-R s and the individual margins. The Paired-Samples T test was used to compare the difference between ITV 1-R and ITV 2-R , ITV 2-R and ITV 3-R , ITV 1-R and ITV 3-R , and the difference of diaphragm motion measured between 3DCT and 4DCT. The paired Wilcoxon test was used to compare the geometric center displacement between ITV 1 and ITV 3 , ITV 2 and ITV 3, and GTV MIP and ITV 3 . Differences were considered to be statistically significant if the P value was less than 0.05.
Results
Patients
All the patients underwent the CT simulation scans successfully. During the breathing training two of patients felt uncomfortable when they held breath for more than 20 s in end expiration hold, and the irregular movement of the upper abdomen being found. After training, this phenomenon was no longer found. All the patients responded well to the CT simulation scans.
Diaphragm Motion
The mean displacement of diaphragm motion measured by 4DCT images and 3DCT images were 1.39 6 0.42 cm (0.70-2.15 cm) and 1.39 6 0.37 cm (0.80-2.05 cm), respectively. No significant difference was found (t 5 0.221, P 5 0.889).
The Relative Volume of GTVs
The values of GTV 0-R , GTV 20-R and GTV 50-R on 4DCT were 0.64 6 0.15, 0.66 6 0.17 and 0.67 6 0.15, respectively. The values of GTV FB-R , GTV EIH-R and GTV EEH-R on 3DCT were 0.61 6 0.20, 0.65 6 0.15, 0.65 6 0.14, respectively, as shown in Table I . There was no significant difference among these GTVs (F 5 0.326, P 5 0.859).
The Relative Volume and the Geometric Center Displacement of ITVs and GTV MIP
The ITV 1 , ITV 2 , ITV 3 were generated and compared with the GTV MIP . There was no significant difference between ITV 1-R (1.00 6 0) and ITV 3-R (0.98 6 0.03), ITV 2-R (0.96 6 0.02) and ITV 3-R (the ratio of ITV 3-R to ITV 2-R was 1.01 6 0.03) (P . 0.05), however the difference between ITV 1-R and ITV 2-R was significant (P , 0.05). The GTV MIP (0.81 6 0.13) was smaller than three ITVs ( Figure 1F) , P , 0.05. In this research the displacement of ITV 1-3 and GTV MIP were derived from the location variation of the geometric center indirectly based on same reference points which were found on certain vertebral bodies (14). The information of displacement for ITV 1 , ITV 2 , ITV 3 and GTV MIP was listed in Table II . Statistically significant differences were found between ITV 3 and ITV 1 (Figure 1G , 1H-the Beam Eye View at 0°, Figure 1I , 1J-the Beam Eye View at 90°), ITV 3 and ITV 2 , ITV 3 and ITV MIP in the x-axis (P , 0.05), but no significant differences were found in the y-axis and z-axis (P . 0.05).
Individual ITV Margins and the ITV -FB-R s Volume
Based on the ITVs, the margins from GTV FB to them in three dimensions (6x, 6y, 6z) were measured and listed in Table III . There were no significant differences of these margins in three axial among ITVs (P . 0.05), as show in Table III . The ITVs in free breathing were then generated by adding these individual margins to GTV FB . There was also no significant difference among the volume of ITV FB-1-R (2.10 6 0.67), ITV FB-2-R (2.11 6 0.62) and ITV FB-3-R (2.10 6 0.60), (F 5 0.004, P 5 0.996).
Discussion
Currently, the 4DCT technique has been applied to determine the ITV for lung cancer (15) and pancreatic cancer (16). These studies have shown that 4DCT imaging provided a more accurate delineation of the tumor volume than conventional 3DCT imaging, using such imaging to determine the ITV could substantially reduce the PTV volume with covering the target safely, resulting in decreased dose to normal healthy tissue. Xi et al. (10, 11) found that using 4DCT technique to define the ITV for HCC could also reduce the target volume and protect more normal liver tissue. Compared with this new technique, 3DCT simulation is being used more widely. Hughes et al. (17) compared the ITVs for stage II and III NSCLC using 3DCT images in the respiratory status of end inspiration hold, end expiration hold and free breathing. It was shown that the free breathing 3DCT scan plus conventional margins may result in both a geographical miss of the tumor and excessive irradiation of normal tissue in the same treatment plan. A simple method for producing a patient-specific ITV is to combine 3DCT images in three respiratory states mentioned above. In this study, using 4DCT images as a reference, we studied the feasibility in determination of ITV for HCC by 3DCT associated with ABC.
While the 4DCT and 3DCT associated with ABC were applied to determine ITV for HCC, the diaphragm motion, size and shape of target volume should be considered. In present study, the craniocaudal motion of diaphragm was Table I The absolute volume of ITV 1 and relative volumes of GTVs and ITVs.
No. ITV 1 (cm 3 ) GTV 0-R GTV 20-R GTV 50-R GTV FB-R GTV EIH-R GTV EEH-R GTV MIP-R ITV 2-R ITV 3-R ITV 3 /ITV 2 ITV FB-1-R ITV FB-2-R ITV FB-3-R 1.39 6 0.42 cm on 4DCT and 1.39 6 0.37 cm on 3DCT, which was similar to the study of Balter et al. (18) , and the comparison result proved that there was no respiration variation in the different CT scans. Full use of 4DCT images would include contouring of 10 GTVs per patient, which may not be feasible for routine clinical use. In our study, the mean ratio of ITV 2 /TIV 1 was 0.96 (0.94-1.00) which was slightly different with the report of Xi et al. (11) . Although the difference between ITV 1 and TIV 2 was significant, the difference most likely result from variations in manual contouring and nonlinear tumor trajectories, e.g., due to hysteresis. It should be kept in mind that the target volume in smaller size may be greatly influenced by the respiratory motion while slightly in larger size when the individual ITV was determined using 4D-CT or 3DCT associated with ABC (19). It's not feasible to replace ITV 1 using ITV 2 or ITV 3 , if there was no overlay area between GTV 0 and GTV 50 or GTV EIH and GTV EEH .
In the comparison of the geometric center displacement of three ITVs and GTV MIP , only the difference between the x-axis was statistically significant. It may be because that images obtained by 3DCT were static images, while images obtained by 4DCT were the reconstruction of segmentation, which contained fractional motion factors. The volume of GTV MIP was smaller than ITV 1 , ITV 2 , and ITV 3 , which was not consistent with the results about 4DCT MIP images for lung cancer reported by Bradley et al. (20) . There was iodinated oil in the tumor zone after TACE treatment, so the GTV MIP could not truly reflect the shape, size and density of the tumor target volumes because of the mixed density produced with high density of iodinated oil, isodensity or slightly low density of the tumor tissue. So it's not advisable to determine the individual ITV using GTV MIP for HCC patients who had accepted TACE treatment.
From Table III , it could be seen that the same axial margins were varied widely among the patients in our study, using conventional and isotropical margins for HCC could result in more radiation-included damage on normal tissue, even off-target irradiation. There was no significant difference was found in corresponding margins which obtained by 3D-CT associated with ABC and 4D-CT, therefore it was reasonable and safe to determine the individualized ITV using the approach of the combination target volumes of ABC-assisted EIH and EEH 3DCT.
The 4DCT technique requires patient to be scanned in free breathing, which takes 45-90 s. Therefore, the variations in respiratory patterns and certain unexpected events as cough or hiccup during the scan may affect the image acquisition and reconstruction (21). The 3DCT scans which take only 10-15 s under the breathing controlled by ABC could be achieved with lower incidence of unexpected events. For the 3DCT simulation associated with ABC, the respiratory training and monitoring was very important. In our study, the patients' respiratory were monitored by ABC devices during 4DCT scans. Before scanning, the respiratory motion should be observed and compared with the records in respiratory training. If the respiratory range was in accordance with the records, the scanning could be conducted; otherwise the respiration should be observed until the respiratory motion become stable and the range reach to the records. During the 3DCT under breathing control, the respiratory ranges in EIH or EEH must reach to the trigger threshold spontaneously before scanning.
Conclusion
In summary, the individual margins from GTV to ITV and the volume of ITVs obtained by 3DCT associated with ABC for HCC were not different from those obtained by 4DCT technique. 3DCT combined with ABC could become an effective way to determine the individual ITV for HCC if 4DCT was unavailable. In following study, we will further confirm its safety and efficiency with more cases. 
